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KEW ARRIVALrS
We havcreceivcd our 1908 Dinnerware stock patterns

in Johnson Bros. Semi-Porcelai- n.

Mentone, Blue and Clover.
Just like the Havilaud.

lOO PIECE SET $16.00
See Window Display. -

Forgotten They are Left In a
Doomed Building.

OFFICER NEARLY OVERCOME

This is the time of Year to place

Your Order for Blank Books

for 1908.
A. V. AUL.EN.

PHONES BRANCH UNIONTOWN
MAIN 711. MAIN 3871 punNK uiim ,

Back Draught Strikes Brave Rescuer But

Though Almost Exhausted he Returns

to Carry Out Little Tot Who Were

Left in the Building.Sole Agents for Baker's Barrington Hall Steel Cut Coffee

LIGHT FOR PACT. NEW YORK, Nov. 1. Policeman

Frederick Wnukllierff and Ilarr.V Swcn- -

DIDST! BREAK IAW.

ST. PAUL, Nov. 1. Attorney Loui

K. Hull yesterday appeared before Judge

Q

son, of the Adams street station, rescued 'X

Lochren of the United States court and
three children this morning during a fire

at 174 Willoaghby street. In searching
for the children Wendeberg was caught
in ft back draught and severely burned

h behalf of the ninetyi lumbermen in
dieted for the "Black-Boo-

about the face and hands.conspiracy .withdrew eeparately the

plea of not guilty entered October 10
The fire broke out in the apartment

by each and filed a joint demurrer on

til part of all The demurrer state

Experiments Being Conducted Which
Will Benefit Medicine.

NEW! YORK, Nov. 1. Experiment
are being made with intense light at
the New York Skin and Cancer hospital
to alleviate pain. The physician are

yet unwilling to expres definite opin-

ion about the efficacy of the treatment,
but the experiment hare been suffic-

iently satisfactory to merit their con-

tinuance.
The patient is subjected to what i

known as the lucidescent light of the

ordinary electric light of five hundred
candle power focussed byi parabolic re-

flectors on two spot. The light is

of Mrs. Ilanby, on the first floor of
four-tor- y brick tenement. The flame

burned fiercely, sad for a few minutethat the fact charged do not consti

tntc an offense against any law of the the entire building seemed doomed to
United State. destruction.

Our Facilities are the best and we

can promptly execute all
; t

orders.

By the time the firemen arrived it
RECEIVES APPOINTED.

waa thought all the persons in the house

AKRON, 0, Nov. l.Joa. DangeL

president of the Dollar Savings Bank,

had escaped, but it was discovered that
Justin Cunningham, 2 year old; his

sister Dorothy, one year old, and George

Ilanby, 2. were still in their beds.
was appointed receiver of that inatitu

' tion yesterday in consequence of the
turned upon the seat of pain for fifteen
or twenty minutes at a time, much care

being taken to prevent any burning of
the patient's flesh. The treatment is

suicide of Fred A. Boren, cashier and

treasurer, last Sunday. The examina
tion by the directors and the clearing

When Wendelberg learned this he dart-

ed into the building to search for the

children. A he entered the front room

of the first floor he was caught in

back draught His face and hands were

badly burned and he was almost

repeated two or three times at inter
vals of three or four hour and in many
instances the pain is reduced or alto

house association found a shortage of
$38,000 against which stands the cash-

ier's bond of $30,000 and orer drafts
mounting to $18,000 on which $6000

gether stopped for several hours after
wards. The experimenters cannot ex

was realized yesterday. plain the action of the light but strong
Waiting a few minutes, he crawled

along the floor to the rear room, where

be found George Hauby. He carried thehopes are entertained for it in general
medical practice. Some local dentistI AM HERE child to the street. Although almost

exhausted, he returned to the bouse toalso are using the light with excellent
results. search for the other children. Police-

man Swenson followed him.
RIDING OFFICERS. The policemen made their way to the

second floor, but the children were not
there. Going to the third floor they
found the two in bed. J,Army Men to Appear Before Retiring Bellinger CoThe fire occurred duriug the early rush

Board.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. None of the hours, and attracted a large number of

men and women who Were on their way
to business. When the men and womenarmy officers who failed to take tHe

test ride prescribed by the president will
be retired as long as he is physically fit saw the children brought to the street

they raised a mighty cheer for the

r

i J 1

ti' - ...Mm. JUHifiKawro imnt ..jt-- 4

44
to discharge the military duties he at
present performs.

Wendelberg had his burns dressed byAn order was issued by the War De
it would run up into hundreds ofan ambulance surgeon, but refused to go

partment yesterday requiring an even ESTATE IS REOPENED PANICS CAN'T HURTto the hospital.
MEAT COSTS MORE,

WASHINGTON, Nov. l.-- Tbe rtll
meat bill of the people of the United

dozen of these officers to appear before

a retiring board at the Washington
The fire wa extinguished after doing

SALE COMMENCED.$500 damage; covered by insurance. The
Barracks on November 2. This does

not by any means represent the total
number of officers who did not take the

building is owned by M. I-- Somerville,
of 75o Fulton street.

States wa a quarter of a billion dot
bar mora In 100A Uun it In 1900.

Every Increase of a cent a pound in the
Suit to Recover Lands Govern-

ment Gave Washington. national average reUJI price of meat
raise the total yearly expenie to con

Financial Depressions Bring
Out Country's Strength.

NEED GOVERNMENT CONTROL

sumer by 108,1)00.000. These state-

ments are mad in a report Iwued today
VALUABLE FACTS INVOLVED by the Agricultural Department on the

supply and consumption of meat and It

product.

test ride and" others will be ordered from
time to time before the fame board, for

it is the purpose of Acting Secretary
Oliver to avoid and charge of discrimi-

nation as between different boards bf

requiring all of the officers referred to,
to appear before one tribunal governed

by one set of instructions.
This retiring board, unlike the ordi-

nary board, is not to inquire into the

physical fitness of the officers who ap-

pear before it for any and all kinds of

military duties. It will be instructed,

however, to consider and report upon

the ability, of the officer to discharge
the duties upon which be is at present

Dr. D. A. Sanbum, the French spec-

ialist, hi returned to Astoria and Is

permanently settled. My remedies are

roots, herbs, barks, and berries in the
natural form. I ' also give magnetic
treatment to those who require them.
I" guarantee to cure all those that are
curable of both ser. If there is any
who can not come, write me your
symptoms and I will send you my
remedies to any part of the United
States. Address Shanahan Building, 578

Commercial street. Consultation free.

Astoria, Oregon.

Administrator is Appointed for the Un-

distributed Assets of General George
Washington--Land- s Are Situated in
Ohio and Described in Will

Beautiful Furniture of Mutual Life Un-

der the Hammer.

NEW YORK, Nov. l.-- Sale ha been
begun of furniture and objects of art
which used to adorn the private office

of President Richard A. MiCurdy of the
Mutual Life Insurance company; the
office of his son Robert H. McCurdy,
who was general manager, and other,
offices under the former regime. The
present management of the company
decided that those fittings cnld be prof-

itably dispensed with, hence the sale
is taking place at the Fifth Avenue Art
gallery. The first duy $u.8M was net-

ted. More than 4'K) persons attended,
most of whom were women. The furni-- '

hire offered was by Liuke of Paris, and
consisted of finely carved parlor, draw-

ing room and office sets. Originally, it
is said, these pieces cost ffHi.mn). The
best price thus far has been 500 for a
solid mahogany table, 8 feet by 5.

Federal Supervision of Trust Companies
Needed Fundament! Industrie of
the Nation Not Shaken by Recent
Financial Flurry.

H0RSETH3EYES MAKE HAUL.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nov. 1- -Tbe

largest haul by horse thieves made in

this section in many years was reported
to Sheriff Haviland yesterday by Dan

Hayes, an old resident of this county.
The horses were stolen from a range
known as the Black Snake Hills, which

lie north 'of the city, and the entire

herd, containing 35 or 40 head, were

taken. All the horses except two were

unbranded and unbroken, and on account

of this it will be difficult to locate them.

The last seen of the herd was about
three weeks ago, when the range was
visited by Mr. Hayes and everything
was all right.

Dun Hayes has always kept a bunch

of wild horses, as was the custom of

the country many years ago. He does

not know exactly how many horses were

in the herd, but has been known to have

as many as 100 horses running wild. He

would never sell them, and they were

kept only for his ow n u-- e, but many of

them have been known to die of old

age before they were needed. There is

no clew.

engaged.

STAR THEATRE
0 SPICES, cfl

ASTORIA, OREGON

NEW YORK, Nov. I. Senator Francis
K. Warren, of Wyoming, who has just
returned from a vacation trip sbroad,
was greatly interested in the recent
financial disturbance nnd asked many
iii'Uoiis about it when he landed. He
said he believed there was no Occasion
for alarm as the trouble were caused

Thus the continuance in active service

miles over a battlefield,
of an engineer officer of great ability
in the conduct of the river and harbor

works is aspired, although he may be

unable physically to ride a horse fiftecn-tee-

miles over a battlefield.

vUrrfcL,TEA
BAKING POWDER.PROGRAM

For Week of October si, 1907.
HINDERS GRAIN EXPORT.

Abfolufefatfy. rlMst flavor.GENERAL BOOTH ARRIVES.
Overture Ida During

by the swinging back of the pendulum
"These panics cannot hurt the coun

try," said Senator Wurrcu. "I have no
thed (hut the country after each flnun CL0SSET6DEYER3

- PORTLAND, RIG Of.

Railroads Can't Furnish Car to Handle
Business.

NEW YORK, Nov. the

cial depression Is much stronger than It
was before. We sue how really strong
tne nation Is when these nanlea mhuWHITE SLAVES.
The fundamental industries of the na

recent protest ot the western grain
shippers that it is impossible for them
to get the trunk line shippers to move tion are never shaken bn these condb

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. The religious
fervor which characterizes the Salvation

Army will be much heightened by the

arrival here today of General William

Booth, the patriarchal leader of the or-

ganization. Indeed, inasmuch as his

present tour of the United States will

probably be his last, his stay of about

a week here will be made a sort of tri-

umph. Gov. Hughes and representa-
tives of every walk of life will partici-

pate in a series of public meetings ar-

ranged in the veteran evangelist's honor.

Oneral Booth will deliver three ad

ti'ms. I am not advocating any idea to
take powers or right away from states,
but I do think that omethlng stronger

consignments of grain from Buffalo to
New York, and that in refusing to enter
into contract for these export ship-
ments the mult were greatly hinder-

ing the grain export trade, it is learned
that the New York Central, the Lacka

First in Line
TOMMY FINN

Singing Comedian

First appearance of the popular baritone
J DICE HUTCHINS

Beginning Monday, he will sing

In the Golden Autumn Time, Sweet

Elaine," Change Thursday, "Good

OldU. S."
Now we have the'

y QUBEY BROS.

Roman Triangle Gymnasts
. Retained on His Merits

BILLY GUMBY

The Fiinpy Fellow from the Sunny South
Now a Positive Novelty

THE TUXEDO QUARTETTE
Supported by

Nina Raymond and E. D. Cloud

man stale control is necessary to gov
em the trust companies.

"These companies should have at least
25 per cent iu reserve but we find when
the upheaval come that some of them

wanna and flie Erie have temporarily
discontinued the making of contracts ondresses in the New Amsterdam theatre
grain shipments.

Girl Victims of Organized Traffic Ex-

ported.

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Nov. 1. At

today's session of the National Purity
Congress, Chairman Wiley J. Phillips,
of the white slave traffic committee, a
Californian editor, declared in his ad-

dress, "America is not only receiving
girl victims of an organized traffic but
is exporting them to other countries."

"Seattle," he said, "is an export sta-

tion from which girls from Los Angeles,
New Orleans and New York are sent."

He continued, "We have to combat not

only international but local organiza-

tions. Chicago is a statement. In the
Twenty-secon- d street district 278 girls
under 14 were taken by the police in two

months."

nave only 5 per cent. The power and
efficiency of federal supervision over fi-

nancial companies i manifest in the

The cutting off of contracts on future

CHICAGO, Nov. 1. A despatch to the

Tribune from Washington, J), C, says:
To recover some little parcels of real

estate, given by two grateful govern-
ment to George Washington about 100

years ago and worth at the present time
hundreds of millions of dollars, arc the

object of proceedings started formally
yesterday by the heirs at law 01" the
father of bis country.

After an undisturbed re- -t of nearly a

century in the circuit court of Fairfax

county, Va., the Washington estate has
leen reopened by the appointment of an
administrator for the undistributed as-

sets which consist of this almost forgot-
ten land which he possessed. The ap-

pointment was made upon the' applica-
tion of Lawrence Washington and S. W.

Washington, heirs at law of George

Washington. Robert E. Lee, of Fairfax

oounty, was appointed adminisfrator.
He is a grandson of General Kobcrt E.

Lee ami a great grandson of "Light
Horse" Harry Lee, General Washington's
chief of staff.

The land which tbo heirs seek to re-

cover is situated in Ohio and is fully de-

scribed in Washington's will. It aggre-

gate nearly 10,000 acres and includes

practically all the bind on which the

city of Cincinnati is built. Another
tract of the land embraces Point Pleas-

ant, the birthplace of General Grant,
while another, at the' mouth of the
Kanawha river, is rich in coal and oil

deposits. Part of the land was granted
to Washington byi the British govern-
ment as a reward for his military serv-

ices and part of it was granted to him

by the United States later for the same
reason. The heirs who brought the suit

scarcely hope to recover the specific
tracts of land granted to their great an-

cestor since by an eivot all the terri-

tory embraced in the grants has been,

at one time or another, given to settlers.
But in default of such recovery the

heirs to obtain from Congress a sum of

money equivalent to the value of the

land, whether its value at the time of
the grant to Washington or at the pres-

ent time is not known. If Congress
should awaTd the heirs the present value

shipment was due to the purely physi
condition of the national bank in thecal condition of car shortage.
present panic."

Sunday and it is expected that all of

them will be attended by big Salvation-

ist demonstrations. The formal wel-

come of the cityi and state will take

place on Monday at Carnegie hall. Gov.

Hughes will preside. General Booth's

visit here is coincident with the 4Cth

anniversary of his founding of the Sal-

vation Army.

" It is believed that the roads will all
be abb alike to relieve the congestionResenting the Musical Playlet Entitled

' "In the Heart of the Philippines."
in a few days and resume the accept
a nee of contracts.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CLUB.

NEW YORK, Nov. l.-- Upon taking
possession of' it new Quarters in. .

The Staroscope Will Present
POST CARD UNITES FAMILY.

CHICAGO, Nov. 1. The pictured post

Hotel Knickerbocker tonight, the Rocky
Mountain club will become a fixed fea-
ture of New York City life, Organized
only last January, the club has mm

. COSMOPOLITAN DANCERS

and
CURFEW SHAIL NOT. RING TONIGHT

Change Thursday
Tobogganing on Mt. St. Moritt

School Shoos
FORIn membership to uch an extent that

It was found necessary to hav rnnm
In which to expand. Accordingly aPatrons of this theatre will please re

magnificent furnished suite On tllA nnr.

LONE ROBBER MAKES RAID.

COLDFIELD, Nev., Nov. 1. A lone

robber made a raid on the Gardner mill

Vieated at the foot of the Malapal at
the southern end of the city last night
and holding up two watchmen, proceed-
ed to take the precipitate from the

plates. He escaped with his loot valued
at about $2009.

lor floor of the Knickerbocker ho been

SUNDAY CLOSING.

CHICAGO, Nov. An appeal to the
ministers of Chicago, urging them to

join in a united effort to arouse public
sentiment on the question of closing
all saloons on Sunday, was mailed to

1,300 pastors last night. The letter is

signed by officers of 1!) churches, tem-

perance, law and order and improve-

ment associations. Each pastor in the

city was asked to make a special plea
on the subject of the enforcement of

this statute on Sunday morning, Nov.

24. The appeal was signed byi the of-

ficers of each of the leagues that are

federated in the Chicago Law and Order

league, of which Arthur B. Farwell is

leased for a term of "years. MemlMn!n

card craze yesterday reunited a family
which had been separted for two yars,
when Louis F. Nonnast received an il-

luminated card from his son Harry, ti,
who disappeared from home two year
ago- -

The post card wa written from San
Francisco and simply' said that the
writer was well and prosperous.

Mr. Nonnast said that there had been
no reason for Harry leaving home two
years ago, and said that It wa probably
an attack of "wander . lust." The card
did not tate whether the writer in-

tended to return home. The father had
offered' $400 reward for a trace of the
boy, y

In the Rocky Mountain club Is limited
to residents of former resident fn At.

port any discourtesy to the management,
as our aim is to present to our audience
t nil times a good, clean, moral, high-elas- s

performance, and having made ar-

rangement for bookings in connection

with the large Eastern circuits will be
in , position to present to the Astoria

public the best talent playing the Wet
jn advanced vaudeville. f

'

boysSo;
The Billy Buster Steel Bot-

tom Shoes
The Shoe
with a Sole
that Don't
Wear Out ,

S. A. G1MRE
343 Bond St., opposite Fliber Brot.

I .

LOfB BACK AGAIN.

aska, Washington,
'

Oregon, Nevada,
Idaho, Montana, North and South Da-

kota, Wyoming, California, Utah, Col-
orado, Arizona, New Mexico, Texa and
Old Mexico. There are now 3rn n Mm

WASHINGTON, Nov, 1. Secretary
Loeb returned to Washington and re-

sumed his duties as secretary to Presi membership list. John Havi Hammond
10 centsTIATINKSS

is president, '

dent Boosevejl vesterday.


